
30” large capacity oven Key FeatUreS

Fisher & Paykel large capacity ovens are visually impressive at 30” wide, 

they deliver outstanding performance and have innovative features that 

make it easy to cook for a crowd, be it family or friends.

innovative
The latest in microprocessor control means you can count on this oven to 

reach the specified temperature quickly, and maintain it.

convenient
The 10 cooking modes in both cavities can confidently cook any recipe or 

dish, with a special roast mode to sear the outside meat then slowly cook to 

the middle.

ergonomic
Sliding telescopic oven shelves slide in and out effortlessly, while eight  

shelf positions give you a vast range of options for organizing the  

interior of the oven.

intUitive
Illuminated halos surround the temperature and function knobs giving great 

visual feedback.

reSponSive
Heats to 350°F in less than ten minutes, and to 425°F in fifteen. The super 

powerful 4400W broil locks in flavor and nutrients fast. 

preciSe
The AeroTech™ convection system guarantees consistent temperature 

throughout the oven. 

eFFicient
At 4 cu.ft, this oven is big enough to cook a turkey on one shelf with room 

for a large pan of roast vegetables on another.

SaFe
Features cool touch doors that are made of 4 panes of glazed glass and its 

own cooling system to ensure externally it’s safe to touch



range Key FeatUreS

Fisher & Paykel ranges give you the flexibility to prepare several courses 

simultaneously. Available in Dual Fuel, Electric and Gas options with clean 

lines in glass and stainless steel it will complement the style and elegance of 

any kitchen.

innovative
Professional performance, offering up to seven oven functions from fan broil 

to traditional bake (selected models only) — perfect for any culinary require-

ments.

convenient
The door and its inner pane of glass can be removed for easy, hassle-free 

cleaning and the storage drawer minimizes clutter for all oven accessories.

ergonomic
Streamlined trivets let you slide pots and pans without lifting them.

preciSe
Clear, easy-to-use dials give you exceptional control over cooking tempera-

tures.

eFFicient
A powerful broil gives you a fast and even result, locking in all the flavours

and nutrients.



cooKSUrFace Key FeatUreS

A revolution in cooking. Combining the superior performance of gas cooking 

and the convenience of a ceramic glass surface with retractable burners and 

pan supports.

eaSy clean
Sheer ceramic glass surface allows for easy cleaning after cooking — wipe 

and walk away.

Space Saver
Frameless gas cooktop with electronic control. Worlds first Independently 

operated gas Aero™ burners and pan supports that retract virtually flush  

into the ceramic glass surface when not in use.

ergonomic
Easily accessible and ergonomically designed three-in-a-row configuration.

intUitive
Dial control with audio and visual feedback for precise linear  

flame control.

reSponSive
Quiet glow ignition means quick flame with  

no spark and no struggling to ignite.

preciSion
Uniquely designed burners ensure  

even heat distribution with a powerful,  

high setting and low turndown.

eFFicient 
Aero™ burners mix fan-forced air at lower settings to reduce peak  

temperatures for effective simmering.

SaFety
Features a key lock as a safety precaution.



gaS cooKtop Key FeatUreS

For chefs who prefer the conventional method of cooking, Fisher & Paykel 

have a range of smart features that make cooking with gas easier, quicker 

and more convenient than ever before.

innovative
Our unique InnovalveTM technology allows you to adjust the flame with un-

precedented 180 degree gas valve rotation for precise temperature control 

(CG365D only).

convenient
Fisher & Paykel gas cooktops feature a wide range of burner sizes and 

power for everything from a slow simmer to an intense heat for steaks and 

stir-fries.

reSponSive
Indicator lights show which burners are in use and alert you if the gas shuts 

down (CG365D only).

eFFicient
Durable heavy-duty cast iron trivets, hard wearing for a long life.

SaFe
If the flame is accidentally extinguished, the gas automatically turns off.

reliable
All Fisher & Paykel gas cooktops feature electronic ignition. It is quick, reli-

able and safe.



electric cooKtop Key FeatUreS

Our electric cooktop has a number of built-in features that make cooking 

easier while giving you greater control.

innovative
With five element sizes for cooking flexibility, including SuperSimmer which 

offers you extremely low temperatures ideal for melting chocolate and 

delicate sauces.

convenient
Flat ceramic surfaces for easy cleaning. 

ergonomic
The ceramic surface is perfectly flat so the surface can be used as an exten-

sion of your preparation area.

intUitive
Easy to use & read cylindrical knob controls, with two of the five elements 

offering dual sizes giving you a choice of up to seven different cooking 

zones.

reSponSive
This cooktop has exceptionally fast heating elements which provide precise 

temperature control from a rapid boil to an extremely low simmer.

SaFe
After use, hot surface indicators glow until the surface is safe to touch.

eco Friendly
We use ceramic glass in the production of our electric cooktops. Our glass 

is eco-friendly, not using any arsenic or heavy metals in the manufacturing 

process.



ventilation Key FeatUreS

Banish steam, smoke and lingering smells. Fisher & Paykel vent hoods offer 

a selection of fan speeds and clever features that quietly and efficiently 

remove them all.

convenient
An interior, wipeable plate makes cleaning easier. Muti-layered filters trap 

grease effectively. Designed for easy removal, the filters are easy to clean 

and are dishwasher safe. 

reSponSive
The sleek touch control panel responds to the touch of your finger. Halo-

gen lights provide superb illumination over the entire cooking surface 

(HC36DTXB1). 

eFFicient
Odors can linger in the kitchen well after cooking. The practical timer feature 

keeps the appliance working for up to fifteen minutes before it automatically 

turns itself off (HC36DTXB1).



cooldrawer™ Key FeatUreS

Designed to change from refrigerator to freezer at the touch of a button. 

CoolDrawer™ is built on the concept of distributed refrigeration, combin-

ing ActiveSmart™ technology in a drawer based design that can be placed 

anywhere in the kitchen, home or entertainment area. CoolDrawer™  

provides five temperature settings to deliver total flexibility.

innovative
Multi-temperature CoolDrawer™ is a world first in refrigeration technology.

Food care
Five temperature settings can be tailored to the needs of your food;  

fridge, freezer, chill, pantry and wine mode, combining intelligence with 

convenience.

Flexibility
Complements your existing refrigeration and enhances your kitchen design 

to suit your lifestyle.

integrated
CoolDrawer™ can be integrated to your kitchen design to provide  

refrigeration in any area.

Simple
Easy to use electronic interface can change the CoolDrawer™ temperature  

at the push of a button.

ergonomic
Easily accessible at waist-height with smooth running, fully telescopic  

drawers.

QUality
Features the highest quality in machined materials and cabinet making.

SeamleSS
Highly engineered finishing ensures a 1/8” clearance between front panels  

as demanded by professional cabinet makers.



activeSmart™ reFrigeratorS Key FeatUreS

ActiveSmart™ works with you by sensing how you use the fridge and then 

adjusting the settings accordingly. A range of luxury features complete 

the picture.

innovative
ActiveSmart™ continuously adjusts the flow of cold air into your fridge and 

freezer by sensing your daily use and climatic conditions, ensuring it main-

tains optimum temperatures throughout the fridge.

convenient
Includes built-in ice maker, chilled filtered water through the door (selected 

models), large-capacity bottle shelves and Bottle Chill for when friends drop 

in unannounced.

ergonomic
Quality full; extension runners allow you to fully slide the freezer and veg-

etable bins in and out, for easy loading and unloading.

intUitive
The Humidity Control System lets you create the perfect ‘micro-climate’ in 

each storage bin for specific fruits and vegetables, keeping them fresh for 

longer.

preciSe
An optional surround kit for selected models gives the refrigerator a clean, 

built-in look.

eFFicient
Alarms on the refrigerator and freezer alert you if the door has been left 

open. Energy Star on select models.

SaFe
Secure glass shelving prevents drips and spills falling on the food below.



Side by Side reFrigerator Key FeatUreS

The Fisher & Paykel side by side refrigerator offers a premium solution for 

your kitchen design. Features include ice & water dispensing, humidity con-

trolled vegetable drawers and a temperature controlled chiller. With a huge 

21.6 cu ft storage capacity and finished in brushed stainless steel, this is a 

product to suit any lifestyle.

convenient
Filtered, chilled water and crushed or cubed ice through the door. The front 

fill dispenser is perfect for filling up sports bottles and large containers 

Storage
Areas for everything you need including a beverage chiller that keeps liquids 

cooler that the rest of the fresh food compartment, a temperature controlled 

Meat Drawer and a sealed humidity controlled Fruit and vegetable drawer.

Style
Counter depth design installs flush with cabinetry with sleek European stain-

less exterior and matching silver cabinet. 

innovative
Select models feature a fully featured interface include Max Chill, Speed Ice, 

Bottle Chill and Vacation Mode. 

Food care
A three thermostat system ensures accurate regulation of temperatures 

and humidity in the freezer and fresh food compartments. The temperature 

controlled drawers provide ideal settings for meats and cheeses.

eFFicient
Energy Star is achieved by employing the latest electronic, mechanical, and 

insulation technologies.



diShdrawer™ Key FeatUreS

We created the DishDrawer™ dishwasher over a decade ago and revolution-

ized the way we cleaned our dishes. We continue to design ergonomically 

superior DishDrawer™ dishwashers that require less movement to open, load 

and close and require no bending. We have also found new ways to make 

dishwashing even easier by increasing the height of the drawer to allow for 

even larger plates and platters.

innovative
World first design and configuration

convenient
The double DishDrawer™ dishwasher lets the user match the wash program 

to the exact load type in each drawer.

SeamleSS integration
Our latest DishDrawer™ dishwasher features rear venting and a fully adjust-

able door option. Clean lines are achieved by incorporating wireless controls, 

eliminating the need for an external interface.

intUitive
Before washing begins, detergent goes through the world’s first flow 

through dispenser to ensure it is thoroughly dissolved, providing a faster, 

more hygienic wash with no hint of detergent burn.

ergonomic
As easy to open and close as a kitchen drawer, loading and unloading 

requires minimal bending. Easy-to-use folding tines allow you to place large 

pots, platters and bowls into the drawer with ease. Single drawers can be 

placed in the most convenient locations, minimizing unnecessary bending.

eFFicient
A choice of nine wash programs, including an Eco option to minimize water 

and energy usage.

capacity
7 place settings per drawer on 24” models and 9 place settings per drawer 

on the 36” model. DishDrawer™ Tall dishwashers hold large 13” plates 

and platters.

eco Friendly
Energy Star rated for energy efficiency, CEE Tier 1 for Single DishDrawers™ 

and Tier 2 for Double DishDrawers™ energy and water efficiency rating.


